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Narrator 1: If you give a pig a pancake, she’ll want some syrup to go with it.

Pig: May I please have some syrup?

Narrator 2: When she gets all sticky, she’ll want to take bath.

Pig: May I please have some bubbles and a toy?

Narrator 3: When you give her your rubber duck, she’ll feel homesick.

Pig: Will you come visit my family with me?

Narrator 1: When she finds your old tap shoes, she’ll want to dance.

Pig: Can we please have some music?

Narrator 2: When she starts to dance, she’ll want you to take her picture.

Pig: Would you please go and get the camera.

Narrator 3: When she sees the picture, she’ll want to send one to each of her friends.

Pig: May I please have some envelopes and stamps?

Narrator 1: When you take her to the mailbox, she’ll see the tree in your backyard.

Pig: Can we please build a tree house?

Narrator 2: When the tree house is finished, she’ll want to decorate it.

Pig: May I please have some wallpaper and glue?

Narrator 3: When she hangs the wallpaper, she’ll get all sticky and remember your favorite maple syrup.

Pig: May I please have some of your favorite maple syrup and a pancake to go with it?